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Improve the Speed and Quality of Batch Certification and Review Using TiPS LogMate® Batch ID
Event Mapping
Batch processing is very prevalent in the life sciences industries. If an upset occurs during a batch, that
batch must be meticulously reviewed to determine if the product is still safe for use or delivery.
While process data is systematically tied to a batch lot or identification number, process events such as
alarms are more problematic. Typically, intense manual effort is required to join the data for a cohesive
batch assessment. LogMate® AMS automatically tracks batch ID and assigns the ID to each alarm and
event relative to the batch.
The key is in the equipment acquired by the batch. LogMate is already aware of the equipment
associated with each alarm and event. By correlating that with the equipment associated with each batch,
LogMate is able to form a time-synchronized link between each batch and a group of alarms and events.
Within the LogMate browser interface, a user can quickly list batch alarms, compare two batch trends or
event distributions, and analyze in detail the alarms and events associated with a specific batch.
To read more about LogMate batch ID mapping, download the batch mapping data sheet:
www.tipsweb.com/batchid/.
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